
Main Street announced an
$85,000 award from the state Com-
munity Legacy program for renova-
tion this summer of the Comfort Sta-
tion at 1630 Aliceanna St. The build-
ing, under the city Markets Board,
is included in the plan for renova-
tion of Marketplace and its second
floor is to become offices for Main
Street.
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Happenings

Despite a compelling case by neighbors
and Councilman Jim Kraft that Chubbies strip
joint at 2000 Eastern Ave. is an anachronistic
menace, the 45-year-old club’s scantily clad
defense sufficed for the Liquor Board on April
23 to negotiate a compromise that keeps the
license alive. The hearing was one of two
brought from the ‘Point under the Board’s
policy of accepting petitions annually against
licensees accused of disrupting communities.
Complaints by the Fell’s Prospect Community
and Upper Fell’s Point Improvement Associa-
tions against Timothy Dean’s Bistro at 1717
Eastern Ave. were resolved before testimony.

For decades, Chubbies has formed an out-
post of Baltimore St.’s raucous Block even
though City administrations repeatedly have
sought to confine sex clubs to the downtown
location. Occasionally the Board has closed the
club for egregious violations—especially as the
area has turned more residential—only to al-
low it to rise again, a phoenix with a feather
boa. Mary Ann Ferguson testified that she
bought her nearby house 15 years ago while
the club was shut. She said she would have
stayed away had she known what was to
come: declining property values because of her
lurid neighbor.

Ferguson and others decried the rude role
of a barker at the entrance. ever “scantily clad”
women with him on the street for a smoke or
to sit on his lap, raucous crowds arriving at
the supposed closing hour of 2AM and leav-
ing noisily one or two hours later. A mother
described her daughter recounting suggestive
remarks by the barker as she passed. “I don’t
feel safe” on that side of the street, said
Ferguson. Others concurred. A Catholic school
is a block away.

The community had negotiated demands,
from perimeter tree plantings to removal of a
dumpster and sandwich-board come-ons, but
Kraft made clear no compromise proved pos-
sible. The lawyer for Chubbies, Frank Boston,
acknowledged that and made few specific
promises in an ad hoc negotiation conducted
at the hearing by a Board member. It seemed
evident the Board was telling opponents the
license would remain. The club did agree to
quit hiring recently convicted prostitutes and
to consider planting trees. “This agreement is
better than nothing,” President (Continued)

Comfort Station Fix-Up

Scantily Clad Defense Wins
For Chubbies at Liquor Bd.

BDC Comes Up With Funds
To Primp Broadway Square

Privateer Day on April 25 included a booming
naval battle between the Lioness, left, and the
doughty Farewell, with the Pride of Baltimore II
swooping in from the south. Along Thames St.,
privateers and pirates paraded their outfits and
etymologies as Fearless boarded youngsters.

Canton Kayak Club Afloat
The Canton Kayak Club, 10 years

afloat this season, is again on the
water and accepting new members
for its 70 boats around the harbor.
The fee of $150 ($125 for return-
ees, $280 for couples) includes
three hours of safety and paddling
training, and insurance on all Club
members while they are on the wa-
ter. See www.cantonkayakclub.com
for application.

Revival of Square would start with benches.
Photo by Crystal Whitman
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Kinder, Gentler Fire Dept.
Brett Wilson of the Fire Depart-

ment station at 2130 Eastern Ave.
introduced himself to the April 29
Task Force meeting as having
worked 23 years in Fell’s Point. He
then described a “kindler, gentler
department” that offers free smoke
detectors with batteries and blood
pressure checks at the station, as
well as truck crews responsive to
calls for home visits, say for help
with moving heavy furniture. Along
the way, the firemen are looking for
problems that could trigger flames.
To pursue such help, call the Chief’s
Office, 443.984.1405.
Beans & Bread Controversy

Beans and Bread presented plans
to expand its facility on Dallas St. to
the Task Force and drew opposition
from neighboring community
groups. Del. Pete Hammen then
proposed that his colleague, Del.
Carolyn Krysiak in the long-running
dispute. President Victor Korbin of
Fell’s Prospect Community Associa-
tion later pointed out that she is a
board member of Saint Vincent de
Paul, the parent charity of B&B and
suggested an unattached mediator.

Lou Fields of
the Baltimore
African Ameri-
can Tourism
Council and
founder of the
F r e d e r i c k
Douglass Path

to Freedom Walking Tour in Fell’s
Point, reported that one of the tour’s
four site markers was ripped down
last month, for the third time since
the City installed them four years
ago. The missing marker was at
Bond and Thames Sts. The freed
slave and civil rights orator spent
much of his youth in the ‘Point and
later built houses on Dallas St. Sign
vandals should be reported to po-
lice and Fields welcomes informa-
tion at 443.983.7974 or
loufields@verizon.net.

Douglass Tour Sign Stolen

The City’s Baltimore Development Corp.,
abetted by Councilman Jim Kraft, met with
residents on April 21 at the Polish Home on
Broadway to critique a $4 to 5 million “con-
cept” for redevelopment of the Square. Both
the BDC presenter Darryl Doan and Kraft in-
dicated that an unexpected source of funds
rather than long-standing calls for improve-
ment of the historic open space had spurred
the sketchy plan. The Square is to be handled
apart from the Marketplace private project,
although it is within the bounds of that
planned unit development, which embraces
two blocks of Broadway immediately north.
Landscaping of those blocks, however, would
be included.

Doan made clear that the community must
maintain the space when redeveloped—”BDC
can’t do it.” It could include a fountain and/
or a grassy area as well as new trees, plantings
and benches. When asked why residents
should take on upkeep normally expected of
city governments, Kraft said he was confident
this could be worked out. He also said this
was not the forum for raising the Square’s
chronic social problems, most having to do
with shortfall of policing at Halloween and
other occasional drinking fests.

Denise Whitman of the Preservation Soci-
ety did point out that the Square serves sepa-
rate populations, night and day. She recalled
serving on a group about 10 years ago that
considered proposals, mostly not imple-
mented. She quoted then-Director Romaine
Somerville as asking why a prominent water
fountain was proposed when the Square looks
out upon the Harbor. Whitman said what is
known as “the granite toilet bowl” seating
across from the Admiral Fell Inn was targeted
for removal then but lives on.

Property owner Lily Adlin, noting the
Square’s history, asked BDC’s architectural
team “to pay attention to the time and place
of it” and historian Bob Eney suggested using
1812-era cannon to mark off the perimeter.
Charles Norton counseled coming up with an
indestructible bench to thwart the after-hours
crowds that have destroyed all such efforts.

Doan said his team would take account of
the suggestions in a revised plan that will be
brought back to the community in June. He
said a fall work start “probably is too opti-
mistic.” The pace is to be coordinated with the
Marketplace developers as they revise store-
fronts, refit apartments and build new units.



The Fell’s Pointer is pub-
lished monthly by volunteers of
Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol,
Inc. Questions, input and partici-
pation in patrols and this news-
letter are welcome. E-mail
fpcop@verizon.net. Online
www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. Box
6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
Printing expenses for this

month’s newsletter were shared by
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and a ma-
jor contributor who prefers to re-
main anonymous.  We welcome
donations from readers to aug-
ment our tightened operating mar-
gin. Questions, complaints and
submittals are also welcome. De-
sign and layout contributed by Tina
Fleming of Warren Communica-
tions,    warrencommunications@
comcast.net.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s Point Community Organiza-
tion:  Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.

Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.

Society  for  the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

Neighborhood Meetings

Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern Av-
enue, 410.563.1297.

Trash
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup
after 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays.

Recycling
All recycling material should be
placed in a recycling bin, cardboard
box, paper bag or any container of
choice, as long as it is clearly
marked “recycle”. Do not use plas-
tic bags. Place outside by 7AM on
2nd and 4th FRIDAYS of month.
Acceptable: aluminum, tin and steel
containers, cans; plastic narrow-
neck and screw-top bottles and jars
with recycling symbols 1-7; glass:
bottles and jars; paper and card-
board, including magazines, mail,
shredded paper, books, newsprint.

Schedules

Only in Fell’s Point-XX:
Did the ‘Cardinal’ Sin

While Stepping In?
By Mark Walker

Thanks to my friend George Goebel,
owner of A.T. Jones Costume Shop on Howard
St., I’ve appeared at Fell’s Point events over
the years as a Ghostbuster, Sgt. Pepper from
the Lonely Hearts Club Band, Captain Hook,
Admiral Nelson, a privateer and even Charles
Dickens. To celebrate the Chinese New Year
when it fell on Fat Tuesday, my brothers and I
came down wearing a 20-foot Chinese parade
dragon.

One of my more outlandish disguises oc-
curred when I was helping protest the pos-
sible gutting of the ex-St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church and demolition of its adjacent prop-
erties in 2006. My Polish mother and uncle
made their first holy communions at St. Stans,
and I wasn’t going to let this happen without
a fight, so I promised some members of the
community a big surprise. I’ll never forget the
looks from the protesting ex-parishioners as I
made my grand entrance at Ann and
Aliceanna Sts. in the garb of a cardinal.

Some sign-bearing protestors were laugh-
ing, some were pointing, others gasping as
they welcomed me to their cause. For weeks
of street theater, given focus by this unlikely
cleric, we pled our cause before drivers head-
ing home from work. I thought my friend Fran
Wilde, then of Lancaster St., was going to crash
her car the day she spotted me. With one hand
steering and the other flailing, she laughed
through a raggedy turn of the corner un-
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scathed. l marked
that down as my
first miracle.

Our point of
course was to publi-
cize that the build-
ings’ owner, the
Franciscan Order.
was selling the ven-
erated but vacant
property against the
will of many. After
my picture ap-
peared on TV and in
The Sun, the would-

be developers along with some of the Mother
Seton Academy nuns were standing in the St.
Stan’s driveway as I made my grand proces-
sional one day. As I approached, I felt like
Napoleon at Waterloo. Snapping my picture,
a developer asked, “Who are you supposed to
be, the Cardinal?” Coming from a family of
alter boys, I never blinked as I responded with
a passage from the Bible, “That is who you
say I am,” and walked on to the corner.

I’m pretty sure some people thought I was
“the real deal,” as my outfit looked quite offi-
cial. Elderly ladies beeped and politely waved
in passing, To give a sense of how good my
costume was, when the Catholic Church re-
opened the renovated Basilica, they went to
A.T. Jones to rent the outfits for the celebra-
tion. For a Save St. Stan’s rally, I brought in
the heavy artillery: several monk outfits with
oversized dollar sign necklaces and huge
money bags.
NEXT: ‘Cardinal’ Rides the Waves

The Flat-Iron Saloon
Last month’s article on the mermaids at

Wolfe and Fell Sts. drew this reminiscence from
Steve Bunker, lately of Maine:

”Years ago an old sailor who stayed above
my shop on Broadway told me tales of that
building when it was the Flat-Iron Saloon, a fa-
vorite watering hole for sailors and bargemen,
railway workers and warehousemen from the
Belts, Henderson, Swans and Central (or B&O)
wharves.

”A free lunch attracted patrons and the bar
was a venue to discuss ever simmering labor
controversies on the waterfront. Rail lines ran
to the ends of Fell and Wolfe and freight cars
could be rolled off the streets and onto “car
floats” to be towed to anchorages and unloaded
into the holds of ships [or switched onto the B&O
mainline in Locust Point. Ed,]. Occasionally the

Mothers’ Day House Tour
The Preservation Society’s House

Tour is tomorrow, Sunday, from
11AM to 5PM, with last-minute tick-
ets for $18 at the Visitor Center,
1724 Thames St.

A Letter The Sun Overlooked
Letter to the Editor - The Sun

Has anyone been strolling along Thames
Street in Fell’s Point and looked up to see
the two banners waving from lamp posts—
one with the word “FELLS”  and the other
with an “admiral” (who looks curiously like
a gentleman who lives down here)? Surely the
Main Street people overlooked the fact that
the area is called Fell’s Point—just as we have
Little Italy, Federal Hill, Sparrows Point,
Butchers Hill, Mt. Washington, Mt. Vernon.
What would people say if we had banners
reading “Little,” ”Federal,” “Sparrows,”
“Butchers” or “Mount” (Mount would be
VERY confusing)?

The Fell’s Pointer monthly newsletter
pointed this out in the last issue, saying that
a consultant for the Main Street program
wanted to BRAND Fell’s Point! Was this con-
sultant from another PLANET? Because EV-
ERYONE knows where and what Fells Point

is already! We don’t need branding—we just
need our name spelled right!
—Maria Cavacos
30-year resident of the area we all call Fell’s
Point—with or without the apostrophe!

The Ann St. prelate.

CARTOON

box cars would be loaded with munitions or in-
dustrial explosives. It must have been unsettling
to realize that tons of explosives were rolling
through Fell’s Point and handled by men who
got their nourishment from the bar at the Flat
Iron. “All that came to a head on March 7, 1913
when a tramp freighter from Cardiff blew up in
Baltimore harbor. But that is another story.”

Liquor Board Cont. from front
Victor Corbin of Upper Fells told The Sun.

In the long-running Dean case, the restau-
rateur-turned-bistro operator agreed to can-
cel live music—an apparent zoning violation
in any case—and to deter closing-time turmoil.
The accord did not address another major
complaint from the neighborhood, Dean’s hav-
ing filed a suit against a resident who had com-
plained against rowdy crowds at the bistro


